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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Multi-morbidities among old age people is increasing in all settings particularly in urban settings. Therefore, the objective of this study is to explore lived experiences of elderly regarding their health problems residing in their homes in Lalitpur metropolitan city.

Methodology: Experiences of elderly regarding their health problems were explored through hermeneutic phenomenology approach. Twelve elderly residing in their homes were selected purposively. Data collection was initiated from taking ethical approval from Institute of Medicine. Researcher herself collected data through in-depth interviews. Collected data were audio taped, transcribed and analyzed based on Giorgi's data analysis method. Additional data collected from field notes, observation records were triangulated.

Results: Most of the participants were experiencing more than one physical health problems (multi morbidities conditions). Among different multi morbidities diabetes and hypertension were two most prevalent problems. Almost fifty percent of elderly (5/12) were experiencing diabetes and hypertension. One third (3/12) were experiencing vision problems followed by gastritis, cardiac problems, breathing problem, pain in extremities, paralytic attack resulting decreased functional abilities and very few had thyroid and fall injury. Further, few elderly with cardiac problems and thyroid were unaware about their diseases conditions. Some elderly were not seeking health treatment for their hearing problem considering it as a part of ageing process. Along with this loneliness was identified among one third of elderly. Concerning experiencing social problems, few elderly experienced inadequate care during sickness, neglected in family and verbal coercion by their family members.

Conclusion: Discerned three themes regarding health problems experienced by elderly were multi morbidities, loneliness and experiences of psychological maltreatment by their family members. Thus, it can be concluded that physical health of elderly people need to be promoted through promotion of health education and awareness programs for preventing and managing physical problems towards active ageing. Social networking programs needs to be focused through promotion of family support programme for reducing loneliness and elder maltreatment among elderly in urban areas of Nepal.
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INTRODUCTION

At present, elderly population constitutes 12 percent of a total global population and this number is expected to reach by 22 percent by the year 2050. (¹) Further, this pace of ageing is faster in developing countries. (²) The world's population is ageing rapidly as a effect of declining fertility, decreasing mortality and increasing life expectancies. (³) Old age is a transition period of the life associated with increased in physical
and mental health problems. According to WHO, non communicable diseases (NCDs) accounts 60% of death worldwide among which three quarters of deaths occurs in people of 60 years. NCDs will rise by 17 % in the next ten years. An estimated 85% of older adults have at least one chronic illness: approximately 50% arthritis, 40% hypertension, 30% heart disease, 12% diabetes, 15% cataracts and 10% stroke. Studies have revealed that cardiovascular problems, respiratory problems, musculoskeletal problems are common among older age population. And these health problems are usually observed in patterns of multi morbidities conditions challenging the health of older adults which focuses for the need of identifying the types of physical health problems prevalent in of old age people. Concerning psychological health problems among older adults, American Psychological Association (2005) showed that approximately 20% of old age adult suffered from a mental disorders like anxiety disorders, depression and cognitive impairment. Studies have showed that 14 percent to 20 percent of the elderly residing in their homes in developed and developing countries have depression. Ageing and depression are also associated with loneliness, disability and have adverse consequences for health among elderly people which emphasizes the need for health professionals to identify the mental health needs and problems of older adults. Along with these health problems recent studies conducted in both the developed and developing countries discerned that experiences of being abuse in their own homes is the hidden health related problem negatively affecting the psychosocial health of the older adults which needs to be explored. As per National census, Nepal has 9.1 percent of older population. Further, the demographic trends show that during the year 2001 to 2011 growth rates of older adults was 3.4 percent which was higher than annual population growth rate 2.9 percent. This trend focuses for the need to find out the health problems and experiences of older adults of Nepal. Some national level studies had identified different psychosocial challenges that older people experienced and highlighted for the future research needs to explore different aspects of old age related problems and experiences. Also some researchers have observed that elderly particularly living in urban areas of Nepal are nowadays experiencing more health related problems as a effect of urbanization, changing role of female in home from inside household role to role of employees, shifting family system from joint family to nuclear & migration of youth family members to other places. Thus, this study focusing in exploring the health problems and lived experiences of elderly seems important for bringing some strategic information for improving health status of elderly particularly residing in urban areas in Nepal.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Qualitative hermeneutic phenomenological approach was used in order to explore the lived experiences of elderly regarding health problems and to interpret the meaning in real life situation. Twelve elderly residents of Lalitpur sub metropolitan who were willing to participate were purposively selected. Elderly with diagnosed mental illnesses and who problem in communication were excluded. Data were collected over a period of four month from June to September 2014.

**Data Collection:** This study was initiated after obtaining written approval from Institutional Review Board of Institute of Medicine, Tribhuvan University. All the selected participants were informed about types of participation, the purpose, importance and methods of the study particularly of interview recording process and of their role their right to withdraw at anytime. They were assured regarding
confidentiality of the information as their responses were coded.

Data was collected in the mutual convince time of the participants and researcher. Researcher herself collected data by using interview. The interview was initiated by grand tour questions in a local (Nepali) language which were followed by probed questions audio taped. In each subsequent interview memory call was given to the participant. One assistant was trained for note keeping and recording.

In general, three to four interview sessions were conducted with each participant until researcher ensure about data saturation. The duration of each session of the interview varied from 50 to 60 minutes. During interview, privacy was maintained by interviewing in a separate room. The interviews were recorded in audio tape recorder and labeled with date and place of interview which were stored in a locked computer of the researcher. Recorded verbatim was transcribed before taking next interview. Confidentiality of the data was maintained by not sharing the audio tape to anyone else than the advisor of the researcher.

Data were thematically analyzed by using Gibson's qualitative data analysis method in five stages. Initially, in first stage researcher read and reread verbatim to identify meaning. In second stage, researcher reread it several times then by using key words identified the codes. Thirdly, the codes were analyzed, compiled & compare to the context. In fourth stage codes were grouped to the context to develop super code (concepts). Effort was made to get collective meaning from those super codes. Fifth stage: Further analysis was done by combining related super code (concepts) to create Supra Code (Theme). The entire interviews were observation clues. To enhance the credibility of the findings information obtained from different sources were triangulated.

RESULTS

Results are illustrated in three parts. Sociodemographic profile of the participants, experiences of different health problems and theme development process.

(1) Sociodemographic Characteristics

The socio-demographic characteristics show that age of the elderly range from 72 yrs to 94 yrs with the mean years of 76.5yrs. Majority of them (9/12) were from female. Majority of them belongs from Hindu religion. Concerning their marital status, majority of them (11/12) were single whose spouse were deceased or no more. In living arrangement, most of them (8/12) were living with son's family followed by their spouse and daughter respectively and very few (2/12) were living alone.

(2) Experiences of Health Problems

Experienced health problems by the elderly were multimorbidities, isolation loneliness, mild cognitive impairment and elder maltreatment.

Multi Morbidities

Most of the participants were experiencing more than one physical health problem which is grouped as multi morbidities. Among different multi morbidities diabetes and hypertension were two most prevalent health problems among the study participants. Almost fifty percent of elderly (5/12) were experiencing diabetes and hypertension.

Diabetes (Fear of getting its complications and delay in check up)

A self reported symptoms expressed by the respondents with diabetes were as follows:

I am suffering from diabetes for last six seven years, sometimes sugar level raised when sugar rises I got dizziness”(87 yrs female)

"Once I had urine thick and whitish in color. Also I got paralytic attack in left
side of body. I assume that it was related to "sugar". At that time not so much practice of checking blood for disease. Some of my relatives supported that it might be of increased sugar and I started of taking Chinese herbal medicine for controlling blood sugar since then" (91 yrs female).

**Fear of getting immobilized from diabetes**
One participant stated that

"Last month one of my neighbors who had diabetes had paralytic attack from diabetes; he survived for about three months. I am scared thinking that what might had happened if that types of complication would have occurred to me" (74yrs female).

"I got scared of having risk of disability "pakkchhaghaat" related to diabetes and pressure so to prevent it I am daily doing exercise (87 yrs male).

Further, three participants having diabetes added that they were also suffering from problem of elevated blood pressure commonly called "pressure".

**Hypertension**
In this study, almost fifty percent (5/12) elderly suffered from this problem. Among them most of them were having problem from many years and were following medical regimen for controlling disease conditions. They shared that:

"I am having pressure for 5 years; I am regularly taking one medicine in night. Till now while examining my blood pressure is within normal limits" (Ujeelee, 94 yrs female).

"I have problem of blood pressure from long time from 15 yrs, I am taking medicine twice daily for controlling this problem. Also I am on low salt and low calorie. I did not have any known symptoms like headache, dizziness associated with increased blood pressure. As I am having this problem from many years my attending doctor has advised me to do medical checkup, recently I went to check up in one of the cardiac center named (Ganga Lal) for evaluating blood test for cardiac conditions. According to Dr All my blood report came within normal range" (74 yrs female).

**Gastritis**
Gastrointestinal symptoms causing uneasiness in abdomen and stomach upset related problems were experienced by three participants.

"For last 10 years, I am having gastric problems taking medicines for these problems" (76 yrs, female).

"I have problem of recurrent diarrhea and burning pain in abdomen. I am taking medicine for its relief from long time" (86yrs, female).

"For one year, I am suffering from gastric problem. Sometimes it causes abdominal distension and sometimes constipation. I use to take medicine once in morning for this" (94yrs, female).

**Having Cardiac problem but Unaware about Its Types**
Two participants had cardiac problems. One male of 87yrs shared that

"I have heart problem, one of my cardiologist (Dr Man Bdr) is regularly checking me. I exactly did not know what the problem is about. I am taking medicine as prescribed by doctor. I don’t have any difficulties as chest pain and other but I use to have difficulties in walking vigorously nowadays "Aru samasyya khasai chanaa: ukaloo hidnaa garoo hunccha"

Another participant of 94yrs female shared

"I am suffering from heart problem (Mutu koo Samasyya chha). I don’t know what the problem is about. One month ago, I had fainting attack at home and was taken to the hospital. All of my family members said that. There, I was admitted and treated for heart problem. As per doctor advised, I am taking one medicine for treating my cardiac problem. One of my grandson is also doctor he also had suggest me to take medicine daily and I am doing according to what they said".

Further, when asked about the type of cardiac problem.
Both of the participants said that were unknown about the types of the cardiac problem they had. They mentioned that they were taking medicine according to the advice of their attending doctor.

"Doctor lee mutu koo samasyya chha bhanuu bhayoo, kee samsyaa chha bhanerree soudhhnaa paneed sodhiyeenaa; doctor lee bhaneetee pane malee kee bujhneethee holaa ra" (86 yrs male & 92 yrs female elderly).

**Unaware about thyroid problem**

One participant had problem known as thyroid. But in spite of having illness the participant was unaware of the problem as she stated that

"I am taking medicine for treating my health related problem. Doctor said that it is called thyroid problem. I exactly don’t know what this problem means. Once when I did my blood checked up. Doctor started giving medicine to me. I could not eat as before. Can you tell me what it really means (86 yrs, female).

**Pain in extremities**

Weakness and pain in extremities were problems experienced by three participants. They shared:

"Occasionally I use to have swelling and pain in left leg. When I got my leg swollen, I have to take rest and elevate it. It is difficult for me to walk due to this reason" (74yrs, female).

"I mostly have pain in lower extremities. My leg got tiered easily which makes walking difficult" (87 yrs, female).

"I mostly use to have weakness over both extremities. I think it is because of my increased age and I use to have two cups of milk daily for this as I heard that milk is essential for health of older people" (94yrs, female)

**Vision problem**

Elderly of very old age experienced vision impairment cataract which is common in old age and impaired vision. They reported

"I had suffered from problem of cataract "Motiibindu" in both of my eyes. Got cataract treated by surgery of one eye before 13 years and of another one 9 years before. After surgery my problem related to cataract was no more" (86 yrs, female).

"I suffered from problem related to seeing from my right eye in my past year, about 12 yrs before, I did surgery of cataract. Now I did not have such problem" (84 yrs, male)

**Difficulty in Hearing and not seeking for its treatment**

Difficulty in hearing was experienced by participant of very old and oldest age group and they were not following medical measures considering it as a part of ageing process. As they reported:

"I cannot hear clearly with my one (left ear) from about five six years. People have to talk in loud voice while talking with me. I think it is because of my advance age I got this problem" (84 yrs male).

"My hearing capacity have been decreased from last few years. All my family members use to talk in loud voice while talking with me " (91 yrs male).

"I have problem of listening from one ear. While talking with me my family members have to talk in loud voice. It is natural to get such problems related to ageing (94yrs female).

**Paralytic attacks resulted in functional impairment**

In this study, two participants were suffering from paralytic attack that resulted in functional impairment. One participant suffering from this problem shared:

"I had a paralytic attack twice. I didn’t know its cause, for first time before 17 years, in evening I was lighting fire stove, but I could not gave forceful expiration "aagoo fukkna Sakinaa". Next morning, suddenly I found my face shifted to one side towards right side (Ekkasee Mukh Bangoo Bhayoo). That time I could not see completely by my eyes also (aakannkha lee ramaree dekhinaa) lots of tear came from my eyes (Dherri aasoo aayoo), I am still suffering decreased vision in my left eye and weakness in
mouth, since then I could not hold full water in my mouth (Mukhmaa panii rakhnna sakdinaa, panni pokhinnchhaa).
And for second time. I had similar type of attack, 12 yrs before resulting weakness in my left hand (bayya haath kamjoor bhayoo tes pachhi) compare to right hand. But still I can do me self care activities slowly by affected hand (94 yrs, female).

"Many years ago, I had a paralysis attack resulting weakness of right side of whole body. And that time some people said that it is related to increased sugar and they gave me Chinese herbal medicine and that time I took medicine for few months. I am having weakness in whole right side of body since then (91 yrs female).

**Breathing problem**

Breathing problem which is chronic in nature is experienced by two of the participants. During the time of illness participants usually experienced symptoms such as difficulties in breathing, fast breathing, sometimes need to take oxygen. One participant expressed that "I am having problem of breathing, in local word 'daam' since the age of 53 yrs. I am now 86 years. Regularly taking one medicine for this. In previous days I need to take oxygen, but nowadays from two years I am not talking oxygen I am taking in haler "asthalin" in an alternate day "(85 yrs, Mottee).

Likewise another one participant stated

"I am suffering from breathing problem 'daam' in local word from last 15yrs. During breathing problem, I use to take inhalation “nebulizer”. Sometimes I need to take oxygen if I had severe problems. Sometime breathing problem cause difficult for me even to talk. Have to take rest in between talking. In local word" Sakdianna sakdainna boulnaa pani sakedaina dheri kuraa garna pane sakdianna” (87 yrs, female).

**Fall injury**

Risk of getting fall injuries increases with advanced age. One participant of very old age of had the episode of fall as a effect of decreased light during night as the participant stated:

"I got fall before one week by slipping in floor during night time and had a pain in right hand. It was a small injury and I could get up myself. I did not need help of others. I did not call my son and daughter in law at the time when accident occurs, it was night time I also did not want them to be disturb. I shared with them in next morning. But I feel sad that my daughter in law did not share about my fall injury with any one Maa ladeekoo kurra koi sange bhanechha najikakoo mero saathii laai pane bhanenchha yeestii hoo" My daughter in law does not share anything with me also". Further regarding the possible cause of accidents the participant said that less light during night time might be the cause for the accident".

**Psychological problems**

Among different psychological problems mild cognitive impairment and lonliness were the experienced by some of the participants.

**Loneliness**

Loneliness, a psychological state in which a person feels apart from others. Here, social factors like living alone, separation from family members, inadequate time from family members and physical health illnesses, disability are commonly noticed predictors for lonliness. As a effect of loneness participants were worried regading future care issues and fear of strangers. One participant living alone shared:

"I am living alone. My two daughters come to stay with me according to their convenient time. I have two sons who have separated from house living in two separate places. It has been long time my elder son separated; my younger son has been away since 6 years. Everything changes when my younger son becomes different. In local words (Saathee harukoo sangat lee birsyoo). I wonder if my elder son and his family would come here again or not. I feel quite sad while remaining alone it gives me pity feelings, so in order
to get divert from loneliness I stay in balcony whole day talking with familiar people.....

Again same participant focused that what will happen while getting older as living alone as she shared:

"I have to live alone; having children does not have meaning to me. All of them had gone in separate places, no one was with me " ekhai basnu parchha, einieharu sabai chhorra choree haru bhayee pani malaai kee" chhorachorri kohi kata, koi kata". Also, I have to keep people in rent for economic security but I feel scared of keeping strangers in rent. I get worries thinking who will look after me in my very old age days. There should be someone definite person to take of old age people in these days. “(76yrs, female).

Another participant who could not walk independently as a result of weakness in extremities also expressed loneliness. She expressed as:

"It is difficult for me to walk ups and downs. I mostly have pain in lower extremities which makes walking difficult also I feel scared of going up and down as there is risk of fall injury in doing so. I use to take support of right hands in walking but it also became weak nowadays. So, I use to walk by using the stick. I feel pity for my inability to move ups and down and to take remain alone at day and night time....."

Beside this the participant who did not received adequate time from family members had experienced loneliness. She shared that:

"Although I am living in family I feel alone, no one to share and talk with me. I feel lonely and bore in day and night time remaining in same place and having no one to share my feelings with. I think elderly are left alone in old age like me (Koi saathii hudainaa, yessai yeklai hunccha. Raat din ekhari hunccha). Family members have to go for their job. They use to come when I call them (Chhora buharri kama garnaa janecha. Maa sangeaa baseeraa uni harulai hudainna, bolayoo bhanee aauccha) You know in old age we usually do not have none we are remain alone in day and night time (Hudaina koi hudainaa, Yeklai huunchha budeskaalmaa)

**Importance of Social engagement to reduce loneliness**

Keeping in touch with other people makes the elderly feel cared about and make them less distress. In this study some elderly were lessening their loneliness by being with their friends. They shared:

"I use to reduce my boredom or loneliness by talking with some close friends. Every evening we use to sit in one common place and ventilate feelings of each other it gives nice feeling "Saathi sanga kura gardaa ramroo laagccha"(76 yrs, female)"

"I use to go to my friends who live nearby and use to share my feelings with them."Sharing with friends help a lot to reduce own pity" (72 yrs female)

In accordance to this, elderly living alone but who received adequate help from her relatives at the time when she need did not expressed feeling of having loneliness. She narrated that:

"As younger brother of my husband use to help me while going to the doctors and getting medicine. Also my sisters "dewraani” use to care during sickness. I do not have feeling of pityness for being alone. By living alone, I am able to give more time to my religious aspects such as reading religious books, doing spiritual meditations "Yesarii ekhla basdda bhagwan koo dhayyan garna, Jaap path garnaa pauchha " Although I feel bore for not having someone to call me. I am habitual to it "(87 yrs, Chameelee).

**Elder Maltreatment or Abuse**

In this study some of the elderly were experiencing different form of maltreatment in their family such as inadequate care during illness, lack of family assistance to go for health check up being neglected in family and financial exploitation.
Inadequate care during sickness

When a sick person does not receive adequate assistance for his/her health check up the affected person feels distress. Here, few participants did not get opportunity to go for follow up checkup as they did not get time from their family members.

One participant shared that

"I have not checked sugar for long time. No one has time to go with me for check up and I could not go by myself independently" (87 yrs, female).

She further added:

"Although my granddaughter is a health personnel but she does not care for me. She seems always in a hurry 'Sadhaii haatarma huncha'. Never check up my blood pressure "pressure without asking for"…. I have to call her for checking my blood pressure. Also my daughter in law did not share the incident of my fall injury to anyone even with health person. She did not care for me and for my sickness"

Similarly another 76 yrs, female elderly shared:

"I have eye problem. Doctor said that I have cataract (Motiibindu) and need to do eye surgery. For this, I had to go for follow up; but I am unable to go for follow up in the time that doctor has given. I have to give blood sample and have to collect blood test report for follow up visit. I need to get assistance from my daughters for this. Daughter are busy in their job and looking after families" Chhorii haru laai affnoo kaam ra Ghar heerda thikka chha "so I am unable to go for follow up yet ..... Likewise another participant expressed

"During sickness also my daughter in law and son did not talk to me. They do not consider specific diet for me during sickness also. I have to take food which was cooked for all in kitchen (72yrs, female).

Lack of family assistance to go for health checkup

Unable to Go for Correcting Eye Problem

In some situations two participants were unable to go for follow up for correcting eye problem. Participants mentioned that associated factors for inability were not getting assistance from family members for follow up.

One participant shared:

"I am having eye problem cataract "Motii bindu" since one year. Doctor had advised for surgery but I could not go for follow-up as it is difficult to manage time with my daughters. And daughter had to look after their children and house "ghar" and go to their jb also. Also doctors tell to come with complete blood profile related to diabetes that makes it hard for me. I even need assistance of my daughter to go health clinic and to give my blood sample" (74 yrs, female).

Similarly another participant expressed:

"It's been a long time I was unable to go for follow up checkup of my eye problem. I could not go outside alone without having someone with me and my family members are busy in their routine job. So, I remain without doing test of blood sugar and eye checkup. I will go when they will manage time for me (87 yrs, female).

Unable to go for regular blood Check up

However, 2/5 elderly having diabetes were unable to do regular blood check up. The reasons behind this were related to lack of assistance to go for check up. These elderly narrated that:

"Many times I was unable to go for blood check up because of difficulties to manage time with my daughters. I could not go by myself. I need assistance from one of my daughter and usually both of them are mostly busy in their job and in looking after their families. I have to wait for their convience time what to do (Kee Garnee)" (74yrs female).

"I am unable to do regular test for sugar as it is difficult to manage time with family members. I could not go by myself independently. I need their assistance to go for follow up. Both of my son and daughter in law are busy in looking after household job and doing agriculture work as we have our own farm” (87yrs female).
**Neglected in family**
If a person does not received adequate respect, dignity and feeling of belonging person feels neglected and isolated. Here, 74yrs, female shared:

"I have three sons. I am living with elder son's family. Middle son has been separated and lived in separate house. Youngest son is sick, I am looking after him. I use to care for youngest son as he has no job. For this reason my elder son does not talk with me. Also his wife does not talk with me. Further she added:

"My daughter in law also did not pay attention for making tiffin for day time so I use to make tiffin mostly. Also I have to buy foodstuffs for tiffin "Khajakoo laagiii aabasak parnee chinni ra chiyapatti meri paisa lee kiinee garekoochhu…….." for midday tiffin. Usually after tiffin I use to visit to my friends house and pass time in evening".

**Verbal Mistreatment**
Sometimes elderly have to suffer distress in family relationship related to dissatisfaction with distribution of financial property as a result elderly had to experience verbal coercions and emotional exploitation.

One respondent shared:

"I had three sons, my husband had expied long ago. I had distributed all my property among my three sons" Mailee aafnoo Jee jatii sampatee thiyou teen janna chorra haru maa badee". But my elder sons were not satisfied related to property distribution. He frequently uses to say that, I am living with him and I did not give him much property. I should give him the money which comes from my spouse pension. Sometimes he uses to quarrel with me for this reason. I don’t like to mention the words he used to say to me…. She cried with tears in her eyes; her voice became low………

"Also both of my son and daughter in law use to watch where I go and what I share (chhorra buharee lee maa kahaa janchuu, koo sangea kura garchhu yaad garchhaa………..). If they saw me talking with you they might be angry with me ..... take paused during conversation and further added that if my daughter law will see me talking with you she scold me and asked what I talked with you so I came tomy friend place to talk with yopu (Naani mero buharee lee dhekoo bhanee maillee tapaii sanga kee kura garee holla bhaneeera pheri ressaunnchaa, tessailee mero buharee nabheekoo thaymaa maa yahha najikaaii saathiikoo gharma aayeerraa tapaii sangga kuraa garchkoo). She remained quiet for about 5 seconds with watery eyes and later again start talking.

(3)Theme Development Process
Collected above data were thematically analysed based on Gibsons 5 stages of data analysis from which initially84 codes were identified that codes were compiled into 21 supercodes and those supercodes were analysed and transformed into 3 supra codes. Developed three codes are multimorbidities, loneliness and experiences of maltreatment in family.

**DISCUSSION**
**Multi morbidities**
In this study respondents were suffering from multiple health related problems mostly diabetes, and hypertension followed by gastritis, problem, pain in extremities, cardiac problem, hearing problem, thyroid & fall injury. This finding is consistent with these previous resulted that hypertension, diabetes, respiratory problems and chronic ischemic heart diseases are common. (32,33) A study conducted in urban Kathmandu showed that prevalence of diabetes was high with prevalent of 25% among elderly. (7) Further, in this study sensory deficit like difficulty in hearing was experienced by elderly of very old and oldest age group and these elderly reported that cause might be due to ageing process. Consistent with this study some previous researchers depicted that hearing problem was common. (34-36) Risk of getting fall injuries increases with advanced age. In this study
one elderly had fall injury by slipping in floor at night time. Consistent with this regarding fall in elder people & its risk factors and strategies for prevention revealed that elderly fall episodes range from 31% to 50% followed by gait/imbalance 17% and from other causes like vertigo, dizziness syncope. Among different causes of fall injury the major cause was accidental or environmental factor. (37)

Besides all these we found that fear of getting complications of diabetes as getting immobilized, delay in health check up for follow up of diabetes, having cardiac problem but unaware about its types, unawareness about thyroid problem, unable to go for follow-up for correcting eye problem, not getting treatment for hearing problem are explored health related problems.

(2) Psychological health problems

Loneliness

Regarding experiences of having psychological problems one fourth of the elderlyly female experienced problem of loneliness. Further, the results explained that being alone, separation from son's family, having few or no contacts from son's family and grand children's gave pity feelings to them and they suffer from social loneliness. Also the study discerned that psychological health was dependent on undesirable feeling of social isolation as feeling sad or worried. The respondents reported that their emotion was considered to be relationship oriented and their psychological health’s were based on a social network where relationships were based on trust. Most of the respondents reported that having somebody like grand children, family members, friends, familiar person to talk on a regular basis reduced their loneliness. In this study one elderly although living alone after her two sons being separated from home did not expressed feeling pettiness about being alone as she was receiving support from relatives at the time she needs. Similarly to these related studies found that loneliness was found to be a problem for women, widow and these physical symptoms like restlessness, insomnia and pettiness are associated factors. (38-42) In such situation elderly used to reduce their lonliness by engaging with their friends sharing their feelings with each other. Engagement with the closet family, children and friends were some key factors in the lives of the elderly which could improve the psychological health of elderly.

(3) Experiences of Maltreatment / Abuse in family

This study explained that one fourth of the elderly were being emotionally maltreated by their family members such as isolation in daily living, improper care during illness, verbal coercion due to dissatisfaction in property distribution. Similar to this study among 213 Indian elderly identified that 24 percent were experiencing emotional abuse in their home. (43) Another study among 903 adults aged 60 years and above during a six month period demonstrated that 24.4 % respondents had psychological mistreatment followed by 23.0% financial exploitation. (44) The finding differs from these previous studies conducted in some developed countries which revealed that physical abuse like physical assault and restrain were common to elderly followed by financial and emotional abuse. (45,46) This discrepancies might be due to diverse in settings. Further, in this study elderly who was being neglected in family sometimes was verbally coerced by her family members related to dissatisfaction in property distribution. Further, in this study all the elderly who experienced abused were abused by their son and daughter in laws. This finding is similar studies which showed that son and daughter in laws were the perpetrator of elder abuse. (45,46)

CONCLUSION

Elderly are suffering from multi-morbidities commonly hypertension and diabetes followed by asthma, cardiac
problems, vision and hearing problems, thyroid, fall injury, paralytic attacks. Unawareness about cardiac and thyroid problem, not seeking treatment for hearing problem are discerned related problems affecting overall health of elderly. Concerning the psychological health problems some elderly living alone, separated from family, less visited by family members are experiencing social loneliness. Most of them shared that their loneliness could be reduced through social engagement and also they need some defined person for their care in advanced age. Furthermore, along with this elderly are suffering different form of maltreatment such as inadequate care during illness, lack of family assistance for health check up neglected by family members in daily living, and verbal coercion after distribution of financial properties. Thus, it can be concluded that physical health of elderly people need to be promoted through promotion of health education and awareness programs for preventing and managing physical problems towards active ageing. Also social networking programs needs to be focused through family support programme for reducing loneliness and elder maltreatment particularly among elderly in urban areas.
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